Broadwater County 4-H
First in Youth Development Since 1902

What is 4-H all About?
4-H encourages the positive development of youth, changing their lives and our community for the better. To invest in 4-H is to invest in the future. Research shows 4-H youth excel beyond their peers. The structured out-of-school time program provides learning and leadership experiences paired with adult mentors.

This experience plays a vital role in helping youth achieve success throughout their lives. Head, Heart, Hands, and Health are the four H’s in 4-H, and are the four values members work on through fun and engaging programs.

- Head - Managing, Thinking
- Heart - Relating, Caring
- Hands - Giving, Working
- Health - Being, Living

Find a Club Near You in Broadwater County
Crow Creek Clover 4-H Club - Meets in Three Forks
Leaders: Terri Howey 581.6295, Vanessa Rauser 451.9569

Elkhorn Clovers - Meets in Townsend
Leader: Pam McDonald 580.3499

Old Baldy 4-H Club - Meets in Townsend
Leaders: Laura Ascheman 980.0408, Alice Kroeger 547.5288

Toston Blue Ribbon 4-H Club - Meets in Townsend (Has Reached Full Capacity)
Leaders: Hugh Braaten 439.8873, Carmen Braaten 439.5262, Jennifer Beatty 490.1362

Winston Eager Beavers 4-H Club - Meets in Winston
Leaders: Cassie Cooper 439.1269, Kendra Pizzini 594.8620, Amber Burgess 459.2584

Contact the Extension Office for our recommendation on which club fits you best! 4-H Clubs Meet the 2nd Tuesday of Each Month.